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Meeting Brooke
Brooke is a junior at Western Illinois University. She is a Nursing Major
with a 3.8 cumulative GPA. Achieving such a high academic score has
earned her a spot within the top 10 percent on the Dean’s list. She is a
second year R.A in charge of incoming freshman students and is a part of
the Resident Assistant Council where there she holds the position of Vice
President. Brooke has a strong academic and leadership role on campus as
she volunteers many hours for different events campus-wide. Brooke puts
much effort into doing extra activities for her residents going above and
beyond and showing that she cares. Brooke is the NRHH Vice President of
Recognition. In this role, she has made OTM’s a bigger campus
accomplishment and has created a committee that focuses on recognition.
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Academic Success
Brooke is currently on the Dean’s
List with a 3.8 GPA. She started
off the school year with a 4.0 and
has kept her grades in check all
this time. She is in the Centennial
Honors College both for her
general honors and major specific
honors.

Sprouting at WIU

Campus Involvement
Brooke has been a part of Inner Hall Council,
Resident Assistant Council, she is a junior
R.A, a voice in the student government, and
the Recognition Vice President in the Caroline
Grote NRHH Chapter. Brooke’s residents
appreciate her and her efforts so much that
they decided to do a group move almost the
entire floor shall move onto the floor she will
be overseeing next year.

Resident Assistant
As a resident assistant Brook goes above and beyond to support her fellow staff members and her
residents. Brooke surpasses what is required of her in programming and is the definition of what it means
to lead by example. This year, Brooke has worked extremely hard to support her residents through the
pandemic, and to connect them to the campus. One way she has done this is through promoting NRHH.
Currently, 6 of Brookes residents are interested in joining NRHH. Brooke is also working to increase
floor-wide recognition through many different avenues. Brooke has been writing for OTM’s for a variety
of categories in hopes that it will spread the word on OTM’s on campus. Brooke also encourages her
residents to write OTM’s and has done a workshop on how to write them.
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Her Leadership Growth
Rooted in NRHH
Brooke joined NRHH as soon as she was able to her second semester of Freshman
year, and since then she has been one of the most passionate and consistent members
in the Caroline E. Grote Chapter of the National Residence Hall Honorary. Brooke has
always stood out as an NRHH member, but this year she took a huge step and joined
the NRHH Executive Board. Despite her busy schedule as a Nursing major, Brooke
chose to step up to more responsibilities and became the VP of Recognition. She also
tied with having the most Diamond Points on her campus, a system that she helped her
chapter make last Fall Semester.

RA Council Campus Vice
President
While Brooke's involvement with
GLACURH and NRHH began
with Inter-Hall Council; now that
Brooke is a Resident Assistant she
is very active in Resident Assistant
Council. In RAC Brooke serves as
the Vice President, where she has
adapted many of her NRHH
values to the RAC community.
Brooke has worked hard to
implement more recognition for
RAs at WIU through Bulletin
Board Contests, and general
Spotlight Recognition. She has
recently been working to have the
organizations collaborate on
recognition activities, like RA
Week in February and with
thanking essential workers on staff.
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Growing in NRHH
This year our NRHH Chapter has made many changes, and the Executive Board has been working tirelessly on
moving the chapter on toward bigger and better things. Brooke has been such a light in this entire process. She
has adapted to meetings being weekly rather than bi-weekly, to longer than usual executive board meetings, and to
outside work for the chapter. Brooke has also tremendously helped in our recruiting of new members and has
helped the chapter get to the place it currently is now, with the highest amount of potential members we have ever
seen. Brooke, along with her other eboard members, revived NRHH this Fall semester and created a new
recruitment process. With this, she had a big part on planning a retreat for the new members. In addition to this,
she helped with the service committee. She had the idea to do a social media Bingo to help raise money for
Dodgeball for Diabetes, since this couldn’t be in person due to COVID-19. With her being Vice President of
Recognition, she created a committee during the fall. So far, her committee made thank you letters for BSW’s
and Sodexo workers, made candy goodie bags for Desk Assistants, and are planning with RAC to help with RA
Appreciation week. Brooke also took on the role as CC for IRHA 2021, and helped the delegation get ready for
IRHA. Brooke jumped right into this responsibility with making a kahoot about the history of IRHA, a program
submission workshop, a IRHA cheers 101 presentation, and created many bids.

Conference Experience and Accomplishments
GLACURH 2018 - Delegate
**IRHA 2019 - Program Presenter Grow into Your True Self",
Awarded FYE Student of the Year
**GLACURH 2019- IRHA 2020- Conference Host Team
Programming Chair UNI
-UNI RA Conference- Presenter, "Growing with Others" Top
Three Presenter
- **IRHA- NRHH Member of the Year 2020, Programing
Chair for IRHA 2020 at WIU
-Won programmer of the year in 2020 in her role as an RA
- **GLACURH 2020- Top 5 Program Award
*An asterisk beside the conference name indicates Bid
Writer
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